To study the relationship between slip morphology and recrystallization of body centered cubic metals, an Fe-3%Si alloy single crystal sample of f111gh112i orientation and a bicrystal sample having f111gh112i and f001gh110i component grains were deformed in tension and subsequently annealed. Both samples exhibited necking at the beginning of plastic deformation. The appearance of slip bands was totally different in the component grains of the bicrystal sample. Straight slip bands aligned along the traces of two {110} slip planes were observed in the f111gh112i grain. On the other hand, wavy slip bands accompanied by high-step cross-slip were observed in the f001gh110i grain. After annealing, the tensile-deformed single crystal sample did not recrystallize. In the bicrystal sample, recrystallized grains were formed only in the f111gh112i grain. The difficulty in recrystallization of tensile-deformed samples is discussed in relation to the tendency to cross-slip.
Introduction
To clarify the relationship between slip deformation and static recrystallization, it is useful to perform experimental studies using orientation-controlled single crystals and bicrystals. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] For example, recent studies by Inoko and coworkers 10) revealed a close relationship between the tendency to cross-slip and recrystallization. They applied tensile deformation to aluminum single crystals of multipleslip orientation, e.g. h111i and h100i crystals. In both crystals, macroscopic deformation proceeded uniformly, without the formation of deformation bands. However, deformation and recrystallization of these crystals behaved totally differently. In the h111i crystal, the deformation microstructure was characterized by high-dislocation-density cell wall, very fine cell size and the large work-hardening rate. After annealing, many small recrystallized grains (RGs) were formed. On the contrary, in the h100i crystal, the deformation microstructure was coarse and the work-hardening rate was very small. After annealing, no RG was formed. The differences in deformation microstructure and work-hardening were ascribed to the difference in the tendency to cross-slip for these orientations, that is, highstep cross-slip was enhanced for the h100i crystal while suppressed for the h111i crystal. For the tensile orientations favorable for high-step cross-slip, e.g. h100i , the degree of dislocation accumulation at the intersections of slip bands is small, resulting in the difficulty in recrystallization, because slip band intersections are potential nucleation sites for RGs in uniformly deformed single crystals of multiple-slip orientation. 11) In the present study, an Fe-3%Si alloy single crystal sample and a bicrystal sample were tensile-deformed and subsequently annealed. The major objective was to reveal the relationship between slip deformation and recrystallization in the body centered cubic (BCC) alloy. For BCC single crystals, cross-slip is enhanced for any tensile direction, so that tensile-deformed BCC single crystals hardly recrystallize. However, the presence of a grain boundary in a bicrystal may affect the slip behavior and the recrystallization behavior differently from those in a single crystal.
Experimental Procedures
Single crystal and bicrystal samples were spark-cut from a coarse-grained Fe-3%Si alloy polycrystal. The dimension of the gauge portion of the samples was 4 mm Â 12 mm Â 2 mm in width, length and thickness. The initial orientations of the samples are shown in Fig. 1 . From the stereographic projection, it is clear that the wide surface of the single crystal is the (111) plane and the tensile axis is along the [11 2 2] direction. In the following, such an orientation is described as f111gh112i . The one of the component grains of the bicrystal sample is of f111gh112i orientation. The orientation of the other component grain is described as f001gh110i irrespective of a small deviation from the exact orientation. After electrolytic polishing the wide surface of the samples, nominal tensile strain of 0.27 was given. The strain rates were 1:4 Â 10 À4 s À1 and 2:8 Â 10 À4 s À1 for the single crystal sample and the bicrystal sample, respectively. The slip bands on the wide surface were observed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM JEOL JSM-6400). Annealing for the single crystal sample was conducted for the single crystal sample at 1223 K for 720 s, while for the bicrystal sample, at different temperatures; 873 K for 360 s, 923 K for 360 s and 973 K for 180 s. After annealing, the surface of the sample was chemically etched to check the occurrence of recrystallization. The orientations of RGs were determined from electron channeling pattern (ECP) by the SEM-ECP technique.
Results

f111gh112i single crystal
The overall appearance of the f111gh112i single crystal sample after tensile deformation is shown in Fig. 2 . Necking is clearly seen at the middle of the gauge portion. The neck developed at the initial stage of plastic deformation with the nominal strain of 0.04. The nominal stress-strain curve for the single crystal sample is presented in Fig. 3 . It is apparent that the nominal stress decreases after the yielding, which suggests that the plastic deformation proceeded mainly in the neck portion. However, slip bands were not obviously observed even in the neck portion. The neck formation and smooth surface without clear slip bands are common features to Fe-3%Si alloy single crystals with various tensile directions.
12) After annealing, no RG was detected. The difficulty in recrystallization of tensile-deformed BCC single crystals is discussed in Section 4.
Deformation of bicrystal
Similar to the single crystal sample, necking occurred in the bicrystal at the initial stage of plastic deformation. A SEM image of the middle of the gauge portion is shown in Fig. 4 . Clear slip bands were observed only in the neck portion close to the grain boundary. In other regions, slip 
Recrystallization in bicrystal
After annealing the tensile-deformed bicrystal sample, a number of RGs (23 grains) formed only in the f111gh112i grain. The grain configuration of RGs is shown in Fig. 6 . The recrystallized area corresponds to the region where straight slip bands were observed. We should note that no RG was formed in the f001gh110i grain in which high-step cross-slip was predominant. The result of orientation analysis of RGs is given using a h110i pole figure in Fig. 7 . In the figure, h110i poles for the initial and the as-deformed orientations of the f111gh112i grain are also plotted. The as-deformed orientation was measured at the periphery of the neck portion because clear ECP was not observed in the center of the necked area due to the large lattice distortion. We should note that the as-deformed orientation is rotated in the counterclockwise (CCW) direction with respect to the initial orientation. The orientation of each RG was compared with that of the as-deformed orientation. It was found that RGs rotated about the [011] axis were predominant. The preference of this rotation axis can be explained in relation to the dislocation network model of RG; 11, 13) that is, the most commonly observed rotation axis rotation associated with deformation (i.e. CCW), was also found in a compressed and recrystallized single crystal of BCC Fe-30Cr alloy.
14,15)
Discussion
The previous experimental studies using aluminum revealed that recrystallization was difficult for tensile directions for which high-step cross-slip easily occurred, e.g. h100i as reported for tensile-deformed single crystals.
10) The accumulation of dislocations is indispensable to recrystallization, but difficult due to the high-step cross-slip. From simple geometrical consideration of operative slip systems, the propensity to cross-slip can be evaluated from the ratio of Schmid factors between the cross-slip system and the primary slip system without taking into account the effect of stacking fault energy on cross-slip. In the following, the ratio of Schmid factors between the cross-slip system and the primary system is referred to as m C =m P ratio. The m C =m P ratios of FCC crystal calculated for various tensile orientations are plotted in the stereographic triangle in Fig. 8 . If the tensile direction exists in the h111i side across the h112i-h110i line of the triangle, high-step cross-slip is suppressed due to the negative values of the m C =m P ratio. However, in the case of BCC crystal, the m C =m P ratio always takes positive values with the minimum value of 0.5. Therefore, cross-slip is promoted for any tensile direction. The lower extent of dislocation accumulation caused by cross-slip makes it the more difficult for recrystallization to occur in tensile-deformed BCC single crystals. We already found that recrystallization of tensile-deformed Fe-3%Si single crystals was also difficult for h123i and other directions. 12) The relationship between the slip band morphology and recrystallization was more clearly revealed for the bicrystal sample composed of f111gh112i and f001gh110i grains.
Summary
When an Fe-3%Si alloy f111gh112i single crystal sample and a bicrystal sample composed of f111gh112i and f001gh110i grains were deformed under tension, both samples exhibited necking. After annealing, the single crystal sample did not recrystallize, while in the bicrystal sample, a number of recrystallized grains (23 grains) were formed in the f111gh112i grain which was one of the component grains and where straight slip bands aligned along two different {110} slip planes. On the contrary, no recrystallized grain was detected in the other component f001gh110i grain where high-step cross-slip occurred. Negative region (suppress cross−slip) 0 Fig. 8 The ratio of the Schmid factor of the cross-slip system (m C ) and that of the primary slip system (m P ) plotted for various tensile directions of FCC crystal (from Diel et al.
16)
).
